The New Bree
D.R. Student Stand / Olympia Fashion Fair London Spring ’8
Over the past few seasons there has been an upsurge of interest in fashion colleges and ex- degree fashion students
setting up on their own – which is not surprising when you consider that some of the strongest new designers, Body
Map, Memento, Rachel Auburn, Bernstock & Spiers, left college only recently. Buyers have become more attuned to
placing orders with up-and-coming designers: magazines and newspapers hold competitions to nd new design stars
and the industry overall recognises the injection of life that is being shot into the fashion arm. However, the path to
top designer status is a tough one. At college, educational cut- backs always seem to affect the fashion and design
departments rst while young designers still seek jobs abroad, re ecting the sad fact that Britain’s nanciers often
look at the fashion business as a “poor relation”, even though it is the fourth largest industry in the U.K. But when the
going is tough, a new breed of tough young designer gets going, alone if necessary. For a preview on the latest crop
coming from the colleges, a visit to the “D.R.Student Stand” at Olympia London is a must. It is now rmly established
as a forum for new talent, now in its third year, and is donated by the exhibition organiser Philbeach Events, which is
forward thinking enough to actively encourage Britain’s most promising young designers. Of past students, Andrea
Sargent has gone on to carve a successful career with Italian company Madonna, Wingrove and Leach are showing
with the Individual Clothes Show, Paul Mocri is now at the Royal College of Art and Bruno Brroniechi is now half of
the Memento duo to name but a few of the stand’s stars. This season the “Class of ‘84” on the stand features four
colleges: Middlesex, Liverpool, Newcastle and Bristol whose students will be showing new garments, portfolios,
fabric ideas plus any other interesting design work. Carol Lewis and Andrea Byrne are currently in their third year at
Liverpool Polytechnic. The colleges’ nal degree show is likely to be held at The Boilerhouse, Victoria & Albert
Museum London in June. The pair are already working on their collections, as well as currently designing for the
Bradford Woollen Mills Fashion Show project with the college. Andrea Byrne describes her collection as ideal for
“femme fatales” with Betty Boop and Cruella De Ville names as her current heroines. Andrea has worked with
Swanky Modes London and was a nalist in the “19” Young Designer of the Year. competition.

Ugly Sisters
Andrea Byrne
Exhibited at London Fashion Week 1984
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